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THE DAILY GATE ClT*

CITY BEGINS WORK Y.W.C.A. NOTES
HUM LEVEE

all his callers who discussed currency
with him today, the executive insisted
that he had not changed Ills original
M,
policy. He said that he believed the
* i."
WANTED.
4»'<. "t
Glass currency bill will eventually be
SXinday Vesper Services.
enacted Into law in substantially the
WANTED—Girl? in our packing d»
The vesper service at the Y. W. C.
form in which it passed the house.
partment, steady work and good pay,
A., Sunday afternoon was a pleasant
Wedding of Former Gate City Em•Senator Owen was with the presi
Purity Oats Co.
surprise to the committee in charge.
P'oye.
dent for nearly an hour today. After,
The following account of the mar 1:0 left, the president was asked wheth Ten Thousand Yards of Earth to be The upstairs lobby had been filled
Charles R- Drum Talks This Morning
Jury Impannelled and Jlirors Take WANTED — Railway mail clerks.
With chairs and was to have been the
riage of Carl E. Peterson, formerly a er he was willing to accept the mater
$75.00 to $150 month. Details free.
:
•l to the Ministerial Asso
' Filled in River Front '
Recess Until November 17 Beplace of meeting but the women cime
stereotyper for The Gate City, is from ial changes which hre being made in
Franklin Institute, Dep't. 104 BV
ciation at the Y.
In such numbers that the meeting ha I
; ?" This Fall by the
the &oise Cauital News ofDctober 27: the currency bill by the senate com
,
cause of County At- fig
Rochester, N. Y.
s
i
l
i
'
I
f
t
P
to be held in the large audience room. s
Dan Cupid liad no regard for the mittee on banking and currency. The
. M. C. A.
City. .
*•
torney's Absence.maM*
Some hundred and fifty women wera
Sunday rest law yesterday and sum president Insisted that he maintained
MEN WANTED—Inside work, 7:00
present and enjoyed a Bplendld'ly help
o'clock tomorrow morning. Keokuk
moned before the altar Carl EX Peter an open mind toward all changes
ful program. According to the an WBmm
son and Miss Ida June Hunter, two which did not interfere with the es
Barrel Co., Hilton Road.
nounced plan the meeting next Sunday
well known young people of Boise, sentials of the measure. But he de
will be in charge of the girls and wo
WANTED—A girl for general house
who assumed the nuptial ties at 3:00 clared that the framework of the bill
men of the Westminster church and
work. No washing or ironing. Appij
o'clock yesterday afternoon at the must remain mtact. He told callers
every member of the church is urged
4#*
«.' worn
501 North Fifth street.
home of the bride's parents in the that he did not consider himself a
to remember their responsibility as
presence of a number of relatives and pivot swinging to every wind.
Relations of the Older Boy to the intimate friends. The ceremony was
It is becoming more and more ap Part of General Plan for Improving hostesB and begin now to invite every Judge Bank States That He Will Make WANTED—To do sewing. Inquire 102!
girl friend they know. There is some
Morgan street or phone Red-1929.
«: church Was Very Happily
.the Levee—Other Work to
an Effort to Reduce Number |P'|s
performed by Rev. David H. Jones, parent each day that relations be
•.y
,.
. L. - . : •.
good natured rivalry in the plan and
v
j
rector
of
Christ
Episcopal
church.
tween
the
president
and
certain
of
the
° be Done Next;'VK ||^ ^ the Methodists are watching to see
of Cases on Docket
Discussed by
WANTED—By lady of good addr%ss, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson have already leading members of the senate are
'' Him.
• .
Year. what the Presbyterians will do and
ffThis Term.--' '
unfurnished rooms for light house
started housekeeping in a handsome Rearing the breaking point, The esthe Presbyterians are sure to do well.
keeping. Address M„ this office.
new bungalow on the "bench, which' Pousal of the proposed, central bank
Tti-r
n-v The home hour was a popular feature
the bridegroom had in readiness for idea as proposed by Frank A. Vander-,
'WANTED—Washing to do at homa
of which a good'ly number stayed .to
.wi**. -.ttitmumki*
fch> bride.
lip, president of the Morgan bank In
1013 Fulton street.
partake. Mrs. C. S. Patters3n was
The
November
term
of
the
district
The
long
planned
work
of
the
city
in
At the ministerial association this
New York, by certain of the senators
aided
by
the
young
women
of
Miss
improving
the
levee
has
been
started
court
opened
today.
This
morning
the
mcrning Mr. Drum of the forward up
on whom he was relying for action,
Eagles Auxiliary Dance.
WANTED—50 young men and young
Carrie Oilmore's class In serving.
lift movement make a very interesting
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Eaglas angered the president. And it is re and much of it will be completed this Next Sunday is the opening day of the docket was called. Judge Bank an
women to pick chickens and tur
nounced to the attorneys that he wish
address before the Ministerial Asso will entertain at a dancing iarty tbis ported that If he does not get action fall. The Burlington has had a spur
keyB. Good wages, light work and plen,
world's
week
c<
prayer—the
week
built
from
the
Water
street
tracks
on.
ed
the
number
of
cases
on
the
docket
ciation, taking 'for his subject, "The evening at EagleB hall.
on a bill which he can support, in the
which to place cars for unloading of' when associations everywhere are giv- reduced during the term and that he ty of It. Inquire Poultry Department.,
Relation of the Older Boy to the
near future, he will make a public
- "v-.,
• -•
•
dirt jreasired to make the fill and the lag thanks for what has, been done would make every effort to see that it Swift & Co.
Church.", Introducing his subje t he
Halowe'en Party. r
\ declaration of policy which will in
Uuu
for the great Work that was done. A few cases were omitted
1
Mr: and Mrs. C. W. Smith of 1121 volve an attack on these very sen water power company will do the fill
said:
'
FOR RENT.
remains yet to do, and the service will from the docKet when it was called
ing. •
"The boy does not look, feel, think High street, entertained a company of ators.
•
Mayor Elder stated this morning fit in with the spirit of the thought this morning and sixteen jury cases
or act like a man. The calf is not fifteen friends at a Hallowe'en party
FOR RENT—No. 220 North Fourth,
that the fill would be made mos'ly In'for the week,
a cow; the tadpole, a frog: the c Isa Friday evening. The house was pret
called, assigned for trial in order.
ten room house, steam heat, good
what
I
B
a
sort
of
a
basin
north
of
the!
lis, a moth; the larvae, a bee, or the tily decorated for the occasion. Various
This week Judge Bank will hear barn, large grounds, rent reasonabls
Gymnasium
Classes.
Diamond Jo warehouse. A part of this
boy a man. His physical, mental, so games were played, and at a late hour
motions and demurrers in cases and to good tenant. John Tumelty.
Tne women'? gymnasium classes bo—A ten pound baby boy arrived at is at the.end of Main street. He said
cial and social life grows. Potential dainty refreshments were served.
tile first jury case will be called next
gin
this
week
on
Wednesday
and
Fri
that
the
fill
would
not
exceed
10
000
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Duggan,
ly, he is; actually, he is not. Jesu3
week. Today there were sixteen ap- FOR RENT—Two rooms furnished
day
morning
at
9:30
a.
m.,
and
in
the
1603 Bank street, at 7:15 o'clock yes yards of earth and is done by the pow
grew in wisdom, mentally, in stature,
Married in Chicago.
jieal cases from the superior court
for light housekeeping, first
floor,
er company under an agreement with afternoons of the same days at 3 p.
physically, and in favor with G:d, re
Friends in the city today received terday morning.
the city because of the fact that a.e m. The classes promise to be a source filed, these being the cjise where the 712 Tlmea street.
—The
board
of
directors
of
the
Y.
ligiously and man socially. Do you announcement of the marriage of Mi.
of great pleasure and real benefit to city prosecuted alleged "bootleggers."
expect any boy to beat that record'? Walter Doll to Miss Eva Barns, which W. C. A. will meet tomorrow afternoon| power company is doing It at cost. The
The following civil jury cases are FOR RENT—Room and board in prl
every woman who engages iu th;m.
at
half
past
three
o'clock,
the
hour
fill
Will
bo
about
6
feet
In
most
places,
What in your sermcn?, plans, pro occurred in Chicago on Thursday, Oc
vate family. 211 South Sixth.
bringing it near to a level with the Visitors are welcome to look pn at for trial in the order named:
having
been
erroneously
stated
In
a
grams, policy harmonize with that tober 30. Mr. Doll lived in iveokuk
American
Electric
Telephone
Co.
vs.
new
grade
of
the
Water
street
tracks.
any time.
#
v
<
previous notice. Mrs. Charles Pond, the
FOR RENT—House at 616 Concert
Idea? Do you ever adapt a sermon during the construction of the power
Mississippi Valley Telephone Co.
This work is a part of the general
Week's schedule:
newly elected president will preside.
Modern except furnace. Inquire 60S
to his immature and peful ar needs? plant and had many friends among the
Clem J. Spring, adm., vs. K. & H.
plan for the improvement of the wa
Monday,
7:30
p. m.—Shirtwaist
—The
Trinity
Epworth
League
Concert.
Do you deal in doctrine or deeds? Is younger set in society.
Bridge
Co.
ter
front.
The
government
will
prob
business meeting has been postponed
clasB.
,4.v
it creed and caution Or life and ac
John H. Cfcshman, by his father
from Thursday night o£ this week un ably do some dredging along the levee
Tuesday, 9 a. m.—Visiting- nurse
FOR SALE.
tion? Is it the speculations of phil
and next friend, vs. E. I. DuPont De
next spring and some of the city wort board.
til Tuesday night, November 11.
osophy, or the heroism of men? Do
Nemours
Powder
Co.
will
be
left
until
this
is
done,
or
it
is
so—The funeral of George Bowman
Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.—Women's
FOR SALE—Two good brood sows,
you begin where he is, or damn him Musical Comedy at the Hippodroma was held this afternoon, unde the decided Just what the government au
Louis Sterne vs. E. I. DuPont De
clal committee.
r
seven heifers coming 2 years o'.d.
that he isn't where you are?
"The Duke of Durham," a big song auspices of the Grand Army cl the thorities will do.
Tuesday, 3:30 p. m.—Meeting of Nemours Co.
Clias Moesch, Hilton road.
"Some preachers spend so much show success opened at the Hippo Republic, of which he was an old and
The filling in of the 10,000 yards ot board of directors.
S. A. Sylvester vs. John A. Hughes.
time calling on the sisters, and fuss drome this afternoon ;.nd will play hpnored member.
earth is about all that will be do.io
J. P. Dickson vs. The Geo. H. Piaul FOR SALE—American Adding Ma
Tuesday, 4:15 p. m.—High school
ing with the Ladies Aid and caring there the first half of the wek. The
—Born—To Mr. and Mrs. T. Nyg.'ei, this fall by the city. Ultimately, May gym class. Extension work committer. Co.
chine. Address "Machine" this office
for the church nursery, and operating show is another of those musical com A baby girl, Sunday, November 2.
or Elder said, there will have to be
Frank E. Fisher, adm., vs. C., R. I.
Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.—Domestic eclin the hospital of wounded feellng3 edy tabloids that have proven so popu
some
paving
done
and
other
work
on
—Mrs. W. L. W. Morgin has been
ence.
! i >• & P. Co.
FOR SALE—A $300 upright piano, al
anO imagined ills of sickly christ'ans, lar at this theatre this season. The granted a divorce in the district court the levee In carrying out the original
Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.—Miss Hines'
Grace Millhause, by her next friend,
most new, $155 Call 404 Tlmea St.
and catering to the whimi of good show is full of enapy songs and from Thos. B. Morgan. She assumes plans.
needle work class.
Emma Millhause, vs. Harriet G'lasford.
financial prospects, that they haven't sparkling humor. The cast is admir her former name of M. L. W. <Jonklin
The power company is hauling the
Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.—Gymnasium.
William Scherer vs. Bertha Horn FOR SALE—Studebaker Flanders 20
time for cultural and training work ably well chosen and the chorus is
—News was received in the city to dirt from below the Des Moines river
Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.—Rose Maiden and Harry Horn.
Roadster, 1912 model, with full
in the most promising, field! of human composed of pretty girlB that are day of the death of Gilbert Demming,
equipment, top, windshield, spedometclub In girls club room.
Robert
P.
Marshal
vs.
Carter
and
endeavor. When you put more t'm?, clever singers and dancers. The pro well known In the city. There were
er, Prest-o light tank, full kit of tools,
Wednesday, 9:30 a. m.—Women's Young.
•.
thought, study, invest.ga.ion and p ay- gram follows:
no details, the message merely stat
gymnasium.
C. S. Pond VB . R. G. Shlsler and U. jack, extra tubes, new set of tires and
tr Into the problem of youth, the
ing that the remains would arrive In
Cast of Characters.
carburator. This car has seen but lit
Wednesday, 3:00 p. m.—Women's S. F. and G. C.
church will advance more rap diy. l>uke of. Durham
S. Kline Keokuk from Cedar Rapids at 12:45 to
gymnasium.
Thos. B. Davis vs; City of Keokuk. tle service and its appearance and con
Bets
on
Election
Tomorrow
Are
Not
After ideas ar^ fixed, and habits' fo.m- ^Commodore Sm&rt . .Emmite Callahan morrow morning. They .will be taken
dition is almost the same as new. Cash
Thursday, 3:30 p. m.—Women's
J. H. Fowler vs. B, E. Hawkes.
" Taken at 4 to 1 on Mitchel
ed, even the ni^n of .Gol with niiich Miss Astorbllt.... Miss Luella t>avis tau!007 Exchange street.. to . await
price for quick sale, $300. A. L. Cashmembership
committee.
James
McCarty
as
adm.
estate
of
v C
for Mayor.
intercession and great, pffort ban tttrn Tom, her nephejw...
Frank Cozie burial.
burn, Ferris, 111.
Thursday, 7:00 p. m.—Miss Younk- Marion Steldley, vs. John Lochhead.
a -very limited numcer only lrom Sii.jk- Marian, her ni.e?p. .M^ysVivlan Earley
4
cr's German class.
H.
W.
SlenglufT,
et
al,
vs.
O.
O.
[Unlted
Press
Leased'
Wire
Service.]
ne.-s to light. The wlie man will Pat, the gardner
Lester Murphy
FOR SALE—'Hay, at the car, $10.00
Thursc&y, 7:30 p. m.—Gymnasium Newberry.
•' "
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—Charles Fran
work primarily, with child: en and Miskey, the chef..:.
Walter Raniiin
per ton. E. T. Bartruff, 516 Main St,
class.
cis Murphy, Tammany hall chief, to
jouth. If you are not doing it, why Mamie
»
..Miss Lela Farrell
Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—Domestic sci ^ Grand Jury Impanneled.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Daly left this day refused to draw cards. He's stand
not? . If not now, whep will you be
Guests
FOR SALE—Show cases. E. £ .Bartafternoon for Chicago, 111., and Detroit, ing pat. He told the newspaper men ence.
This afternoon at two o'clcck the
1 ,
gin to place the child!,. in the midst, MI BS Irene .. ...i. r
... Miss Lolo Van
ruff, 51-G Main St.
Friday,
4:30
p.
m.—High
school
r
Mich.
grand jury for the November t,e m
today that the cards are all dealt ana
and make him the. center of your Miss Daisy. ..Miss Blanch LaMassney
Mrs. Ed. S. Lofton has returned that he'll "play these." In his Tam gymnasium.
was impanneled, John M. Youns was FOR SALE—Light housekeeping out
.'Miss" Dorothy Dodge
plans, policy and prog.am?' He the.i Miss Cutie!
Friday, 7:00 p. m.—French class.
from Kahoka where she visited her many headquarters Murphy said the
named
as foreman and the jurors
Miss
Pansy
....
Miss
Helen
Bourie
emphasized the fact, In, a few strong
fit to be sold' by Saturday. $25.00.
Friday, 8:00 p. m.—Monday Musis chosen are: William Philip, John M.
parents for several days.
r
prediction
of
150,000
plurality
for
his
words, that the church! v must care for Miss Violet ..'. .Miss Dorothy Muilaley
s' club.
•
"
* •*<
4. Young, John Klepfer, Frank Storms,' Address B. E., this office.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Langley arrived
r
the fourlold needs of- boy liie—tha Miss Mary .. f.~. i Miss Blanche Mower home from Louisiana, Mo., yesterday candidate, McCall, sounds as good on
Michael Driscoll, H. H. Johnson and
ihe eve of the election as it did some
LOST.
physical, mental, sociaf, and lei gLus. Miss Francis ...Mibs Laura Lawrence after a pleasant visit.
J. L. Johnson.
nfc
weeks ago.
"She must aim to Eav„e hin; fo r lie
......
Judge Bank asked the grand Jury LOST—On K. & W. train Monday
Musical Numbers.
"It'll be a land slide,'' predicted
which stretches into eternity, i»nd not
Heavy Snow Fall.
to
go into session and to immediately
Opening
chtffus
(Operatic
MedleyV..
fleece lined macklnaw coat. Please
Chief Murphy, genially.
for a distant eternity pnly.
take a recess until Nov. 17. This is return to this office and receive re
Entire Company [Vnltei Press Leased Wire Service.]
;
"Do
you
mean
a
land
slide
for
1
"Conditions, ' he eai$, "make tho
TRINIDAD, Colo., Nov. 3.—A heavy Mitchel?" queried a reporter. "I Former Bell Boy Could Not be Shaken \ dene because of the fact that County ward.
Old Kfoon Frank Cozie and chorus
home
lure -ia!I Dear
i in Statement That He^;:
noma almost a complete fa
----, Y
Sailor Boy Goodbye
! snow fall today kept the militiamen,!! should say not," answered Murphy,
Attorney McManus Is engaged in the
social adjustment and f eve ^ p ™®: " i
. Lester Murphy and Chorus J guards and strikers in ther camps
Hohl trial in Ft. Madl^n.
Ui
Lied.
j
"It's
a
land
slide
for
McCall."
The relations of home lite
p, oaUng Do * n the River
General Chase postponed until tomor f
In the absence of County Attorney
Elgin Butter.
He based his prophecy, he said, on
thing, b#t the lack Mr
e
.Vivian Early and Chomp row the house to house search of the j
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] McManus, T. A. Crai?, assisted in im|
United
Press
Leased Wire Service.]
campaign
conducted
by
the
necessities of the social li.e In th- 1
''"' , ™. r - g <k v Howard C. ! Ludlow camp he plans until the strik- i
,
. CHICAGO, Nov. 3.—The defense to pannelling the grand jury.
ELGIN, 111., Nov. 3.—Butter was
' t e e n ' a g e Is apparent tb all. Fictitious ;
ers surrender the rifles they have; llle fuslonlsts. He refused absolute- day failed to shake the testimony of
Two
caseG
that
arc
to
come
before
Gratton;
quoted at 31 cents today, an advance
ly to discuss Sulzer or anything Sulmotives of values and wrong idteas in I
Edward Slavln, former bell boy at the the grand jury are those of Frances
Misses Davis, Farrell and Murphy! secreted.
fashion and custom make it practical-'
,
Miners today declared the troops j h a s evei " charged against Tam- Grand Paclflc ' hotel , w]lCB e testimony Gundy, charged with murder, and of of ^4 over prevailing price last week.
A i on( , the Road to Lexington..Guests;
l y impossible for the vast majority of
Along we immu _<•« _
^
^ ^ ,
_
Tu„r.„,i
, , mpllcated both the defendant's attor- Bennie Mills, charged with larceny, in
Hello, Little Girlie (by Howard C. j have been fair and predicted the many, himself and Judge McCall.
homes to me;t the great and increas
. Natural Mixup.
In
the
betting
rings
today, all, ney> Danlel Don ahue and Detective the superior court of this city.
Grafton)
Boys and Girls! strike will be won. It Is declared no
A little while since, Pasadena was
ing need of young l.fe along social gong
Vivian Early j union officials know where the strilc- waited in vain for the • Tammany roll ' |, stlffle in the alleged conspiracy to
very much excited over the question
lines.
Dance of the Violin
erB' rifles are concealed and addei? which from time immemor.al has been i ru j n Qi arence g Funk, whos9 testiArkansas to be Dry.
of municipal water, one of the
"The home," he declared, "doe's
Vivian Earley, Blanch LaMassney they would be turned over to ^.the "flashed the day before an election i mon y helped unseat Wm. Lorimer.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
in which Tammany had a chance to j siavin underwent a severe grilling
... re. . phases of the situation being the
little, If anything for his mental, re Specialty ..Rankin, Cozie and Murphy' authorities as soon as found. LITTLE RO'CK, Ark., Nov. 3—In
stand taken by the mayor, who by pe
w;n.
Mitchel
betters
with
large
reams
j
^
t
j
to
the
story
that
he
was
^fusing
rehearing
to
the
liquor
interligious and physical lite. She depends Dream Days
ut
g
uc
c
Luella Davis | r
culiar coincidence was named Waterof greenbacks sat about in the brok-, p a j,j tQ gQ on
i
' ' P o s t o f f i c e Robbery.
8 t an( j j n the aliena- i csts of Arkansas, the supreme court j
on the other institutions."
Take Me Back
, house. Edwin, aged five, had taken a
..Luella Davis and Company j piTnited Press Leased Wire Service.] ers' offices offering from 3 to 4 to 1 1 tlon suit filed against Funk and swear | today took away the last chance of j ] 0t 0 f
"The school," he cont.nued, "Is doit in, and his association of
ing better than any of the other t'ireo Tang0 Dance
Cozie and Mower DIXON, 111., Nov. 3.—Bloodhounds |edds against McCall. When they that he saw the former Harvester j the saloons of Arkansas to remain '
ideas was not at all illogical when
!
or all put together, to meet Its r. spoil-1
Company were use( ] today by a posse search-1 couldn't find takers for these bets, company official in the same room'epen legally after December 31, 1913. | asked, a little" later7"if "h"e°"could tell
elblllty, and yet every educator knows |.^j me present. Place—Newport Beach j ng j or ro i)bers who last night burglar- they offered even money that Mitchel with Josephine Henning at the hotel. | The case was decided against the j the name of the mayor, he very
ized the postoffice at Woosung. They would receive at least 50,000 plurality
how far short it becomes of the end ( Advertisement.
,3.'.
Mrs. Henning was to have resumed j saloons by the supreme court Octob-i promptly replied: "Oh, yes; it is Mr.
cracked the outer door of the safe —with mighty few takers. Two thous the stand today for further cro3Sj e j. 3. The new anti-liquor lav/ thrown Reservoir."—Los Angeles Times,
desired!. It should teach a boy to
know, to be and to do. It does fairly
but failed to get into the money box. and dollars was bet this way. One examination but physicians announced , the burden on the saloons, of securing
big betting commissioner declared to- that she was still ill and would be un petitions signed by a majority of the
well the first, but almost entirely fails
Dally Stock Letter.
Big Yacht Aground.
day when the usual Tammany roll able to appear.
on the second and third. Pouring in
adult white inhabitants, both sexes, [Copyright, 1913, by New York Even
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j failed to materialize that the "jig was
facts for reproduction on examination
ing Post.]
before a license may be granted.
is not education, but 3tulliflcation. Nothing to be Done Urttil the Reflular
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—The big!up.''
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—Prices de
Negroes can not sign the petitions.
Oskaloosa Street Car Strike.
steam yacht, Anahama, owned by j That it cost Tammany above "one LUnited Press Leased Wire Service.]
Character is forgotten and turning
clined rather generally today in a
Session of Congress is
w
August Sechcher of New York, was!million dollars to impeach Governor
ideas Into action, a recent invention
Held.
"
Railroads Killed it.
OSKALOOSA, Iowa, Nov. 3.—Fifty
in trade schools and manual training
today reported aground off Hillsboro Sulzer," was the charge in a letter street car strikers, fighting
There
^
interesting
from
start
to
finish.
[United
Press
7.eased
Wire
Service.]
the Mcestablishments. It is coming though, tUnited Press Leased Wire Service.1 Inlet light, Florida, by Captain Joynes received at Sulzer headquarters to Klnley syndicate for higher wages
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3.—Charges jwas nothing in the money market sit
slowly. The cat found by the little
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—There will i l0 f the revenue cutter Miami, who sail- night. The letter was signed R. B. have sent an appeal to Governor Geo., that Texas railroads killed a plan tojuatlon to excite attention, for normal
Sollnski," and is dated Sunday, No W. Clarke at Des Moines, asking him '1 educe the cost of living, by opposing j conditions prevailed again with the;^
girl was a good cat. It had hair, a be no anti-trust'legislation until thej e d to her rescue from Key West
vember 2. ,
head, feet and? a tail. It was a fine regular session of congress, according'
to appoint arbitrators under the pro- the retail selling of fruit and vege-j banks tending freely at four per cent T's
No one at Sulzer headquarters knew visions of the new state law to inves-1 tables from side tracked cars, were; after an early renewal rate of 6%.
cat. There was only one thing wrong j ^^e^ents at the executive offices
Killed His Cousin.
with it—It was dead. It had no 1 '" e -] to ^ a y - While the president has con- [United Presi Leased Wire Service.! who "R. B. Solinskl" Is.
filed today with the interstate com-'But the markets abroad, as here,
tigate the strike.
Such is the condition of many who j ferre( j w jth Senator Newlands and
BLOOMINGTON, 111., Nov. 3.'—Owen
The arbitrators have no power to ' merce commission by Springdale,' were a good deal disturbed by the*
leave our schools, either before or a t | Representative Clayton who will have Jordan, visiting at Lexington, near
Mexican situation and the possible
fix wages but only to influence public '.Ark., shippers,
examination. They look well, ^ ,dress . charge of this program in both here, today accidentally shot and
complications that might arise before
opinion.
becomingly, behave properly and lea', e.
preliminaries of the killed his cousin, Elmo Winklepleck,
Great Oil Fire.
a stable government has been estabFifty strikers have been out for
behind a record of fictitious mark,
b f u hav ^
been
diBC ussed. while they were hunting rabbits. Jor
two weeks and cars are running only [Unlted Press Leased Wire Service.] ilislied there. There was nothing new
in the school registers. There ia1 only
are tQ be wofked out durlng dan became excited when
a rabibt C. F. Wagner Is Given Severe Grilling now and then.
BUCHAREST, Nov. 3.—Fire in twen-Jin the developments at Washington or ,#> •
Detalls are
to be
one thing wrong—they lack the life the next month or six weeks.
jumped out of a hedge, and shot
by Attorneys in Hohl Murder
ty-flve oil wells in the Merni district j in the attitude of the foreign powers^" 1 ,
1
which makes for character.
Case Today.
today threatened the destruction of the i towards the whole Mexican question^-j
The president will communicate his through the fence, hitting his cousin
The entire addr;ss of Mr. Drum plan to congress In his annual mes- in the head.
'
Calumet Conference.
™
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